This anthem is an adaptation of the Collect for Christmas Day from the Book of Common Prayer. The words excluded in Hooper's setting are shown in brackets.

Almighty God, which hast given us thy only begotten Son to take our nature upon him,
and [as at this time] to be born of a pure Virgin:
Grant that we, being regenerate, and made thy children by adoption and grace,
may daily be renewed by thy Holy Spirit;
through the same our Lord Jesus Christ,
[who liveth and reigneth with thee and the same Spirit, ever one God, world without end.]
Amen.

This anthem is partially preserved in the Peterhouse Partbooks (the "Latter Caroline Set"):
Medius GB-Cp MSS 47 f.118-118v & 34 f.123-123v
Contratenor I GB-Cp MSS 39 f.137-137v & 49 f.116-116v
Contratenor II GB-Cp MS 48 f.75-75v
Bassus GB-Cp MSS 38 f.130 & 33 f.122
Organ GB-Cp MS 46 f.28-29

The Cantoris Contratenor II partbook and both the Decani and Cantoris Tenor partbooks are missing. Material from those parts is thus editorially reconstructed from the organ part (which, fortunately, is often substantial). Original key and note values. Editorial accidentals and slurs added.
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